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Mathematics. - "On n-uple ort/wgonal systems oJ n-:1-dimensionrtl 
manifolels in a genel'al manifolcl of n dimensions." By Pl'of. 

J. A. SCHOUTEN and D. J. STRUIK. (Oornrnunicated by Prof. 
I 

J. OARDINAAI.). 

(Commuuicated at the meeting of October 25, 1919). 

Il. 

7. DUPIN'S the01'em and an inversioll. From theorem I we conclude 
that DUPIN'S theorem also holds fol' a general rnanifold: 

The 17,'-1 of an n-uple orthogonal system interseet along the lines 
of curvature. 

This theol'em may be invel'ted in the following way: 
When n-I mutually orthogonal Vn-1-systems, determined by the 

congruences ib ... ,in-l perpendicular to them, interseet along a con
gruence in, and when we can choose the arrangement of the first 
congruences in such a way that the congruence in in each 17,,-k+l.1 ir, .. , Î7c-l 
is a congruence of Iines of curvature for the v" -k being the inter
section of this 17,z-1c+l with the 17,'-1.1 ik, k = 1, .... ,n-I, then 
in is perpendicular to a Vn-1-system, orthogonal to the n-I given 
systems, and i" ... ,ill are the congruences of the Iines of curvature 
for each of the n systems. 

H'oof. When the fUIIdarnental tensor 'g of the Vn is wl'itten: 

'g = a a = b b = ... , .'. (72) 

then the ideal factor a can b.e <!eçomposed as follows: 
a = a' + a", . . . . .. . (73) 

. h' 1 a' 0 t' b t • ." lt' . m w IC 1 C n ams II Ik. .•. , In, a )U 11"", Ik-i· 

'g' = a' a' = b'b' = .... is the fundamental tensor of the V n-k+i .1 
i!> ... ,ik-l and the geodesie differentiation of a vector v, which is 
whoJly situated in this V;z-k+1' is determined by the eqllation: 

\1' v = 'g' ~ \1 (a' . v) a'. . . . . . . (74) 
Hence for ik we have: 

in ~ \1 ik = ill ~ \1 (ik. a) a = i" ~ \] (ik. a') a' + in ~ \] (ik' a') a" = !. (75) 
. 1"" +. 1" (0 ')" = 111. v Ik 111. v Ik. a a. 
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According to the su pposition in is a congruen('e of lines of CUl'vatUl'e 
for the Vn-k being .L i,k in the considel'ed Vn-k+1, so that accol'ding 
10 (38): 

"in~V"ik=Qkin, ...•.. (76) 
In which Qk is a still unknown coefficient. Hence we concl11de 
from (76): 

1, .. , k-l 
• 1 \"7 • • + ~. (77) "In . v Ik = Qk In ~ tlkj Ij, • • • • • 

j 

In which tlkj are still unknown C'oefficients. So it is sllpposed that 
it mUflt be possible to arrang'e ip ... ,in-l in slleh a way that tbe 
equation (77) is satisfied in the same time fol' all values k=1, ... ,12-1. 

Since 
ik . il = 0, k, l = 1, .... , n, k=t- l .• (78) 

we find by application of in . V': 

it in ~ V' ik = - ik in ~ V' it (79) 

For k < I we bave thus from (77), (78), and (79): 

ilc in ~ V' il = 0, l = 1, .... , n - 1. (80) 
hence: 

tlkj =0 k = 1, .... , n-l/ 
j = 1, ... . ,12-2 \. . 

(81 ) 

Ey this the eqnations (77) pass into: 

"in~V'ik=Qkin, k=I, .... ,n-l ... (82) 

which ean geometl'iC'ally be interpl'eted in sueb a way tb at in is a 
congruence of lines of Clll'Vature in eacb of tbe n-1 given V,t-1-
systems. 

Ey application of ilc . V' we conclude from (78): 

il ifc ~ V' in = - in ik ~ V' it, k, l = 1, .... , n -1. (83) 

Now il is Vn_1-normal, hence V'il is symmetl'ical in k and n, so 
that we have fl:om (80) and (83): 

it ik ~ V' in = 0, k, l = 1, .... , n -1, . .' . (84) 
henee in is V n-1-nOl'mal and iu ... , in-1 are the congl'uenees of the 
lines of Clll'Vature of the V;1-l.L in. 

Sihee iu ... , in-l at'e, Vn-l-IlOrmal and mutually pet'pendiculal', 
we have a1so from (67): 

ij ik ~ 'V il = 0, j, k, l = 1, . , .. , n-l . . . . (85) 

~o th at iiJ"" in are the congruences of the lines of curvatUl'e 
fOl' each of the n systems .L iu ' .. , in. 

For a V: the pl'oved theorem can b~ expl'essed in this way: 
When two mutually orthogonal systems of surfaces intersect along 

a congruence of curves, which are the lines of curvature of one of 
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the two systems of surjaces, then there exists a system oJ surjaces ortho
gonal to the two giuen systems and the three systems interseet a/ong 
their lines 0/ curuature. 

Fo!' the Ra ihis theorem has been first deduced by DARBOUX 1). 

". LILIENTHAL'S conditions. We will now con neet different shapes, 
in which the conditions OCCUl' in literature, for the case that in is 
Vn-1-normal, and inquire how far they l'emain valid, when more 
genera) manifolds are admitted. 

In the same way as 'h the tensor ~p gets a simple significanee 
when ln is Vn_1-normal. Since on account of (19) and (42): 

x 
V - in = - - 2/(in • V) g),p.1 e'), e'p' + in - Un,· • 

2 ),p. 

the contl'aval'iant characteristic number of x(in . \1) V '-' in is: 

X el' ecc ~ (in . V) (V - in) = - i el' eo: ~ :2 [e'), e' p. (in. V)' g),p. + 
),p. 

+ I (in. V) e') e' p.1 (in. V) g),p.] + el' eo: ~ U.n Un = 
=-Wil' \1)' g<e9+ e/~eo: ~ ..l,' I(V-in) ~ elep. (in. \1)e').e'p.!+ efiea: ~ UnUn= 

),p. 
= - i (in· V)' 9ccfi -- :2 (V-in) ~ e),e",!e'le' p. ~ (in. V)efieccl + efiecc~ UnUn= 

)'" 

-
. (86) 

=-Hin. V)'gccfi+ 2(V-in) ~ e).ep.le'.!e'",~ «ViII); e~e<e+ e[3('7in) 1 e<e)l+ 
'Ap. • (87) 

+ el' eo: ~ Dn Un = 
= - t {in. '1)2 gccfi + ..l,' eo: ~ (\1 '-" i'l) ~ ep' e'p' ~ (V ill) ~ e(l + 

p.' 

+ ~ el' 1 (V - in) ~ e), e'). ~ (V in) ~ Co: + 
), 

+ ecc ~ (\1- in) ~ in in ~ (V in) ~ e[3 + el~ ~ (V'-'in); in in ~ (V i,J ~ ecc = 
= - i (in • V)' gccfi + 2 e", el' ~ T (V -in) ~ \1 ir/: 

fl'om wpi~h in connection wUh (59) we conclude: 
x 

zp = _ 2 e'<e e'(l (in. V)' gcctJ = e'ee e'fi (in. V) heel' • • (88) 

Hence the condition that 'h and 2p have the same principal 
dil'ections, for the case n = 3, ean be written in coordinaies: 

(in . V) g(la (in • V) gab (in. V) gbb 

(in. '1)2 gaa (in' V)' gab (in, V)' .96b 

=0, (C,) 

1) G. DARBOUX, Sur les surf aces orthogonales. Annales sc. de l'Ecole Normale 
3 (66) 97-141, p. 110. 
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and this is E'xactly the eqlJation given for the first time for RI by 
LU,IENTBAL 1), and to which lately, also for Ra, WIERINGA 2) bas again 
drawn the attention. So th is condition is a special case from RICCI'S 

fir·st. It remains also valid for an arbitrary linear element, and 
also for n> 3, then however it is no longel' the on1y condition. 

9. RrcCI'S conditions. Be in again Vn_ 1-normal. Then we can choose 
an ol'iginal variabie yn and vectors Sn and s' n, so that:: 

1 
in = 6n Sn = -~ Sn' 

6n 
. . . . . • (89) 

By means of this equation we can eliminate in from (C) and (D) 
and substItute Sn for it. 

Since: 

(in. V) (V '-" in) = (in. V) (an V Sn + t (Van) S/I + t Sn V6nl,· (90) 

we have: 

4, • 4, 

gn ~ (in. V) (V '-" in) = gn ~ ( (in. V 6n) V Sn + Gn in! 'VV Sn + I (91) 

+ 1 (V Gn) in~ V s,. -I- Hin ~ V Sn) Vanj, \ 
or, since: 

V 6n = V ("Sn. Sn)-~ = - Y.an l (VSn)~ Sn =-(jn Un + X(jn Sn 1 (VOn) Sn, (92) 

also: 
4 4, 

gn ~ (in. V) ('V '-" in) = gn ~ I (i, •• V On) V Sn + (jn' Sn ~ 'VV Sn-XUn UnI. (93) 

Since on account of (:11) and (69): 

ij ik ~ {2 xT (V '-" in) ~ V inl = ij ik 2 Un Un, . . . (94) 

the condition (Cl) gets the shape.: 

I·· l 2 1 3)j=t- k . C IJlk~!"(jn Sn 1 VVSn- 2 UnUnl=0 ,. k-l ') -1 (,) ), - , ... , .... ,n . 
Since: 

V Sn' ~ '7 in + (V ~) in, 
Gn Gn 

(95) 

we fUl'ther have, in connection wUh (30) and (33): 
•• 2 \I 0 Ij Ik . v Sn = , . . . . • . (96) 

from which by application of ti~ .V) may be concluded: 
1 1 

- (it ; V ij) ; (V in) ~ ik + - (it; 'V ik) ~ (V in); i.i+ijÏicit ~ VVSn=O, (97) 
6n 6n 

1) R. V. LILIENTHAL, Ueber die Bedingung, unter der eine ~'lächenschar einem 
dreifach orthogonalen Flächensystem angehört. Math. Annalen 44 (94), 449-457. 

') W. G. L. WIERINGA, Over drievoudig orthogonale oppervlakkensystemen. Diss. 
Groningen, (18) 59 pp., see p. 13. 

S) See no te 1) of next page. 
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(\7in)~ ik containing but ik and in on account of (38), we find in 

connection witb (67): 

liJÎ1ciI3\7\7sn=01,j~k, j~l, k~l,j,k,l=1,2, ... ,n-1.1) (DJ 

This equation (DJ can be decomposed into: 

I ij ÏJc il ~ (\7 --- \7) SI! = ol ' -
(D'l) 

or: 
ij ikil~ (\7 ......... \7) \7yl!= 0, (98) 

and: 

4 

When K is the 

iJ ik il ~ (\7 ......... \7) Sn = O. 

RIEMANN-OHR rSToFFEI,-affin c r 

(99) 

of V,I, (99) can 

be wl'itten: 2) 
4 

iJikil~K~\7yll=O, ..•.... (100) 

or 

lij ik il ~ ~ ~ i ll= 0.1 . . . (D/') 

The equations (Cs), (Dl)' (D'J and (100) are deduced by RICCr. 8
) 

(n-1) (n-2) (n-3) 
The numbel' of the equations (D'l) is ,the number 

1. 2.3 
(n-l) (n-2) (n-3) 

of the eqnations (Dil) is 3 ' because we may per-

mutate not only j and k, but also k and 14
). (D/) contains third, 

(D/') only fil'at differential quotients of yl!. 
The conditions (Dt") vanish identically, when the clJal'acteristic 

4 
numbel's Zlej n of. K vanish. Since in a space of constant RIEMANN-

curvature K.: 
4 
K= 2Ko(a-b)(a-b) 5) ••• \ (101) 

the equation holds: 
4 

in itik ij ~ K = 0,. . . . . . . . (102) 

80 that the condition (D/') is an identity in snch a space, and hence al80 
in a ellclidean space. Thus (D t ) reduces in this case to (D'l)' For 

1) (Os) can aIso be deduced from (84) in an analogous way as (Dl)' 

2) Comp. A. R. page 59. 
S) G. RIOCl, Dei sistemi etc., p. 314. Here the equations (Os) and (Dl) are lettered 

(Al) and (BI)' G. RIeCl, Sui sistemi, p. 151. 
') Compal'e the observations of RICCl on occasion of a paper of DRACH, Comptes 

Rendus 125 (97) 598-601 and 810-811. 
6) Compare Cf. BIANCHI-LuKAT, 1st. german edition, p. 574. 
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euclidean space the condition (D'l) has been given by DARBOUX 1) '). The 
4 

eharacteristic numbers (Lkjn) of K vanish too, when the VIl-l J.. in 
are geodesie. 

10. LÉvy's, OAYJ,EY'S and DARBOUX'S conditions. Differentiating the 
relation: 

(103) 

we get 

\1 in = (\1 (JII) Sn + (Jn \1 Sn. (104) 

Differentiating again, we get: 

\1\1 in = (\1\1 Gn) Sn + (\1 Sn) 1 a (\1 Gn) a + ('1 (Jn) \1 Sn + (Jn \1\1 Sl1, (105) 

and from this and (104) we have for \1\1 (Jn: 

2y. 
" \1\1 (Jn = (Jn (\1\1 in) ~ in - On' (\1\1 Sn) ~ in + - (\1 (J1l) (\1 (Jn). (106) 

(Jn 

Since: 

(\1\1 i'lP in =\1 I (\1 in) ~ inl - (\1 in) ~ a (\1in) ; a=-2h ~ 'h-(un. Un) in in,(l 07) 

we get, in connection with (92): 
4 4 
gil ~ \1\1(Jn=-"o'I'h1 'h-,,(fn~gn ~ (\1\1 Sn); Sn + 2 (J" UnUn. (108) 

In connection with (03 ) this equation gÎ\'es a new shape to the 
first condition : 

1) G. DARBOUX, Leçons SUl' les systèmes orthogonaux et les cool'données cUl'vi
lignes I (98), p. 130, form. (35). 

2) As a simple example for the application of (C2) and (D'l) for euclidean space, 
we can take the system u = YJ (yl) + ... + Yn (yn), in which yl , ... , yn are Oal'tesian 
coordinates. To calculate gala2 etc .. it is necessary to find a system of 12-1 Vn-l 

which determines in the Vn-l U = con st. a system of roordinates 6al'" Then 
X.6al • 6al = {lalal' etc. For this purpose we' must try to fint! 12-1 independent 
solutions of the differential equations 

1, ... ,11 au al/J 
~ --=0 or 
i ayi ayi 

I, ... ,11 al/J 
~ Y1 (yz) -a . = 0 

! y! 

For the calculation compare e.g. WIERINGA, Diss. p. 21 and seq. Then we can 
see that the condition (D'I) is identically satisfied, so that only LILIENTHAL'S con
dition (C2) remains, which can be written in this case: 

1 1 
Y;" Y/' 

1 

Yk" 

Yt'Y/" - 2 Y/,' Yt'Yl" - 2 yr Yk' Yk'" - 2 Yk"2 

or Yl Yt"'-2 Y!'~2 = AYz" + B, in which A and Bare constants. 

= 0, 

This l'esult has been deduced for n = 3 by SERRET, and for a general n by 
DARBOUX in another way as has been do ne here. Comp. DARBOUX, Leçons SUl' les 
systèmes orthogonaux etc., p. 140 and 141. 

I 
I 
I 
i 
~ 

t 
" j 
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4 
ij ik ~ 'ïl'ïl 6n = 2 i!(Jn' ij ik ~ I Sn 1 (\7 - \7) Sn) = Mn iJ ik 2 (in 1 Kl in) (109) 

or 

I ij iJ, ~ V'ïl 6n="lTn in iJ jk in ~ K.I (C.) 

Thus fOl' a Vn, for which the characteristic nnmbers (nlcjn) of 
4 

K vani5h, this first condition can be written: 

I iJ ik ~ 'ïl'ïl lIn = 0.1 
'PMs equation expl'esses that the tens01' 'iJ'ïl an lws the same p1'in

cipal di1'ectiolls as 2h. The geometl'ical signification of an is that 
this quanhty is pl'oportional to the infinitesimal distallce between 
succeedmg Vn- 1 .L in measured along in. 

In space of ('onstant RIE~iANN-CUl'Vatnl'e Ko we have, in connection 
with (101): 

4 
iJ ik 2 Pn 1 K~in}=-KoijiJ.:~("'g-inin)=O, .. (110) 

from which we conc1ude that in this manifold the fil'st condition 
has the shape (04 '), hence also in euclidean space. In this 
latter '('ase the condition is deduced for 11, = 3 by Ll!lVY 1), 
CAYLl!lY 2), DARBOUX 3), and fol' general values of 11, by DARBOUX 4). 
Thus the necessary and sufficient conditions fol' manifolds of constant 
RIEMANN-cUl'vature are (0.') and lDt'). 

11. W EINGAHTF.N'S condihon. We wil I try to find a shape of the 
conditions that only depends on in and no more on Ïj,j=1, 2, .. ,n-l. 
W hen a tensor, w hose pl'incipal directions do not coincide with 
tbose of ~h, be tl'ans\'ected once with 2h, an afflnol' al'ises whose 
alternating part iEl cel'tainly not annihilated. Thus the condition that 
t he princi pal dit'ections coincide, is rh at the alternatilJg part of the 
first tl'ansvection with ~h vanishes. Hence (109) is equivalent to: 

4 4 
B g ~ I ('iJ i'l) 1 (\lV (in) - an ('7 in}in 2 K qn 1= 0,. . (111) 

in whi('h Bl may indicate (bat the bl"ecto~'-part has to be taken. 

1) M. LÉvy I Mémoire etc., p. 170. 
2) A. CAYLEY, Sur la condttiou pour qu'une famille de surfaces fasse partie d'un 

système ol'thogonal, Comptes Rendus 75 (72), a series of al'ticles. 
S) G. D.A.RBOUX, SUl' l'équation du troisième ordl'e dont dépend Je problème des 

surfaces orthogonales. Comptes Rendus 76 (73) 41-45, 83-86. See aJso e. g. 
Bl.A.NCHI-LuKAT lst german editiou. 

4) G. D.A.RBOUX, Leçons SUl' les systèmes orthogonaux etc' l p. 128. His fOl'Ulula 
(32) is our fol'mula (0',). 
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Since: 

\7 I (V inH (V <1n) 1 = (VV in)! V O"n + a (V inn (a . V) V O"n, (112) 

we have: 
4 

V -1(VinH \7<1nl=B\71 (\7in) 1 \7 an ! = l/~ K ~ In \7 an-B (\7in) 1 'l\7 an,(1l3) 

80 th at Cl 11) is equivalent to: 

~~ [-\7-I('linH 'l(jnl+~~ ~ in \7O"n-aIlB('lin)in~ 
2 6) 

~ 1 inJ=O, (114) 

Since in a space 
and (101): 

of constant RIE~fA:NN-CUl'Vatul'e on aCl'ount of (92) 

4 4 444 
g ~ K ~ In V' O"n = - an g ~ K ~ in Un = - 2 O"nKo g 2 in""'" On = 0, (115) 

the condition fol' such a manifold is, on account of (11 0), th at the 

component of V' ____ !('lin)~ 'lanl in the l'egion 1. in vanishes. On 
account howevel' of STOKES' law I), we have for each vector v: 

fv. dx = - 21~f ~ (\7 - v) dO", . (116) 

s rr 

in which s is a closed cut've and 'fda the bivectol' of the surface
element of any sUl'face 0" bounded by thic:; curve. Fl'om thIS we 
conclude that in a space of constant RIEMANN-CU1'vatttre we can a,lso 
give as first condition t!tat the linea?' inte.qml of the vectm' (\7in)~ \7 O"n 
along each closed curve in a Vn- 1 1. in vanishes. This condItion is the 
only one fol' V •. For an RB it has been 6l'st indicated by WEJNGARTEN~) 
and RrcCl 3) has observed on occasion of WEINGARTEN'S papel' that the 
condition holds also fol' a VI of constan t RIE~lANN-CUl'VatUl'e. Fl'om 
the above-mentioned we see that the rondition, but no more as tlle 
only one, holds also fOl' manifolds of constant RIElIfANN-rlll'VatUl'e, 
for which n > 3. 

1) Comp. A. R., page 37 and 61. 
!2) WEINGARTEN, Ueber die Bedingung, unter welcher eine ~'lachenfamilie einem 

orthogonalen Flàchensystem angehöl t. Crelle 83 (77), 1-12. 
S) G. RIeCI. Della equazione di cOlldizione dei parametri dei sistemi di superficie, 

che appartengono ad uh sistema triplo orlogonale, Rendiconti Ace Lincei Ser. V, 
III2 (94) 93-96. 

RIeCl obsel'ves for the case n = 3 that WEINGARTEN'S theorem remains also 
4 

valid, when K has the shape: 

4 
K = (1 (a - b) (a'- b) + V (i l """"' i,) (i1 '- i2) 

when 1I is an arbitrary coeffident. This ho wever holds also ror general values of n. 

11' , 
f 

~ 
I 

1-
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12. Alutualty ortlwgonal VtI_i-systems t!tl'ough a given congl'uence, 
tlte canonical cong1'lIences being not sin,q~11 detel'rnined. 

When tbe routs of (24) are nJt all differE'nt, these roots determine 
in general q mntually peependiculal' regions RpI"" Rpq' Within 
tbe l'egion RprJ. every set of prJ. mutually pel'pendiculaJ' dil'ections 
satJsfies the canonical conditions. The equations (47-51) teach us 
that it must be possible to choose the canonical dil'ectiol1s in each of 
the J'egions RprJ. in sneh a way that they are v,1_i-normal, when 
throngh itl thet'e shall pass n-l mutually orthogonal V,1_i-systems. 
Thlls the conditions (C') and CD), depending 011 (55) resp. (67), Le. 
of llle bell1g v,1_l-nol'mal of all canonical congl'Uencel'l, will no more 
l'omain valid wjthotl t any l'estriction. 

When Pli' .•.. p i are the unit-p-vectors beJonging to the l'egions 
q 

RpI' ... , Rp , the equations: q 

in ~ 'l yZ = O. . . . . . . . (11 7) 

JI} ~ 'l yZ = 0 a = 1, .. , {I-I, f1 + 1, ... , q 

must be satisfied by p,e independent solutions. On account of (B) 
we thlls have: 

(in Pii ••• l'p_lpp+ii •.. Pqi) 2 'l - Jlpi = O. . . . (118) 

and from this we conclude: 

ik - in ~ 'l iJ = 0, . . . . . . . (119) 

(120) 

in which ij belongs to another region than ik anà i/, and fol' the l'est 
the choice is arbiteal'Y, provided k:/=. Z. 

(119) has entiJ'ely the same fOt'm as (55) and from (120) follows 
fOl' the special ('ase that Îj, i7c, i, each belong to different regions : 

ikil ~ 'l ij == 0, . . . . . . . (121) 

an equatiön of the same fOl'm, and deduced in Ihe same way as (67). 
The eqnations (C') aJld (D) only remain valid ander the above

mentioned I'estricting couditions. They are besides nO longer sufficient. 
A supplementary condition will be fonnd in the following way: 

Tbe equation (65) shows: 

Plc - Î.j) ik i, ~ 'l ij + xij i7c i, ~ 'l 2h = 0, ( 

(1,., - Î.J ) i, i7c ~ 'V ij + xij i, i7c ~ 'ïl 'h = o. 
. . (122) 

valid fOl' the case that i7c and il belong to the same region and Ï.7 
to another one. Then, subtmcting the equations (122) one from 
the otlter we conelude, in connection with (121): 
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liJ(ik-il)I'il~b=O 1) j:;i:.k,j:;i:.l, k:;i:.l, j. k=1,2, ... , n-l.l (E) 

Under the rnentioned conditions the equations (C'), (D) and CE) 
are not only neressary, but also sufficient. In fact, from CE) may 

be concillded, in connection with (122), since Î.k =).z, th at 'il ij is 
syrnmetl'Ïcal in 1 and Ic, when 1 anti lc be long to the same I'egion, 
but j and I do not. From (D) we conclnde, in analogical way as 

we have explained in the first part of I this pEtper, that 'il iJ is 
symmetrlCal in 1 and lc, wh en 1 and lc belong to diffet'ent regions, 

different ti'om j. (C') teBs that 'il ij is symmetrical in n and Ic, when 
Ic differs from j. Rence these three conditions are sufficient to show 

that 'il iJ is sy mmetl'ical in the region .1.. iJ' and th uS t hat iJ is 
Vn_ 1-normal. 

Wh en we call~) Pl> P2 ' , ,pq tile multiplirity of the roots 
of the algebl'filc characteristic equafion (24), the nnmber of 
eqllafions ~ C') is the sum of the two-facforial products of fhe numbers 
1)1> p~, .. ,IJ", and fhe number of tlle equations (D) is thrice 
the sum of the thl'ee-factol'ÏaI products of these nnmbel's. The 
nnmbeL' of the equaiions CE) is equal to tlle sum of tlle products 

of the fOl'm Pk ph (Ph ~ Pk - 1). 

13. Simplifications f01' the case that tlte gwen cong1'uence 2S 

~1_l-n01'l1U'tl, 

When in is ~,_l-normal, lC) passes into (Cl) or (C2 ), being 
valid for the case that ij and ik belollg to different regions, (D) ran 
also be brought into tlle form (Dl) and is then valid fol' the case 
that iJ, ik and il belong to different regions. 

From (97) follows fot' the case that ik and il belong to the 
same reg ion and IJ to another: 

iJ (ik- i/) 3 'il'il Sn = 0 . . (123) 

This equation can also be wl'Itten in the form: 

I ij ik il ~ ~ 1 in = 0 3) ,. • • • . • (El) 

which has a formal analogy to (D/'), but which is valid nnder 
dIfferent eonditions. But tbe inCl'ement of Ihe "ectol' i llJ when 

1) (E) is the equation (0) of RICCI, Dei sistemi, page 312, but deduced from 
!h, and not from 'i1 -- in. 

~) Compare RIeCl, Dei sisterni, p. 312. 
Ij (El) is (0l) of RIeCI, Dei sisterni, p. 314, 

f' 
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geodesically moved along the bOllndal'y of tIle slJI'face-element cia, 
is: 1) 

4 
DklÏn = da ik it 2 K ~ in . . • • . • . (124) 

So (El) demands Ibis incl'ement to remain in the l'egion formed 
by ik and it.~) 

ThuB we have obtamed the following theol'em: 

lIl. A system of 00 1 Vn-l in a V;I, whose second fundamental. 
tensor, apart from determined Vr, r < n, has q singly determined 
principal regions RpI"'" Rpq, but within the regions of more than 

one dimension no singly determined principal directions, belongs then 
and only then to an n-uple orthogonal system, when hy moving 
perpendicular to m of the princiPal regions of 2h, the component 
of the geodesie dijJerential of 2h, in the manifold determined by these 
m regions, has principal regions that coincide with the m mentioned 
princiPal regions of 2h, and when besides the increment of in, when in 
is geodesically moved along the houndary of a surf ace-element in any 
principal region, remains entirely in this same princiPal region. 

14. Necessary and sufJicient conditions that a Vn may admit n-uple 
orthogonal Vn _l-systems. 

The condltlOn (D/') is acondition fOl' the Vn in which the n-uple 
orthogonal system exists. If we wish evel'y system of n mutually 
perpendicnlar (n-1 )-dll'ections in each point of the Vn to belong to 
an n-uple orthogonal Vn-system, then (D/') must be \'alid fol' every 
set of foul' mutually perpendiclllar unit-vectol's. It can be provE'd 

4 

that K can then be written in the form: 

I K = (a ;-, z) (a..-- z) I (F) 

" in which z~ is an arbitrary tensor. For n = 3 K can always get 
this shape and, as has been proved by UOTTON Z), every set of three 
mutually perpendrcular directions in any point of a Va eau belong 
to a tl'iple orthogonal system. It can be proved that (F) is sufticieut 
for 11, > 3 too. 

1) A. R. p. 64. 
2) An analogous geometrical interpretation can also be given to condition (D/I). 
3) E. COTTON Sur une génél'alisation du problème de la représentation conforme 

aux variétes à trois dimensions, Comptes Rendus 125 (97) 225-228, compare also 
E. COTTON, Annales de Toulouse 1 (99) 385-438, Chap. lIl. 
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15. Addendum. 
In this papel' the product i. i = % of the system Rno 1) is used. 

% can be found from the dualities existing in the orthogonal group, 
on which the identifications used in the system R/ are founded. 
Now in inyestigations on di fferential geometl'y these identifieations 
(e.g. of i 1 and i 2:.-:'. iu) are prartieally not used. In this case it is 
convenient to substitute" by + 1, then " vanishes m all fOl'mulae, 
and the C'alculation gl'OWS much easier. lt has howevel' to be 
noted, that taking + 1 fol' " it is ilO longel' pel'mitted to make use 
of the identifications founded on the dualities of the ol'thogonal group. 

1) J A. SCHOUrEN, On the direct analyses of tbe linear quantiltes etc., These 
Proceedings 21 (1 'i) 327 - 341; Die Zahlensysteme der geometl'lSchen Groszen, 
Nieuw Archief (20) 141-156. 

", 


